[Prospective evaluation of specialized consultations in a geriatric university hospital].
In a prospective study carried out over a 3 month period we analysed the views of consultants and residents taking part in 771 consultations to patients admitted to the Geriatric University Hospital of Geneva with the help of visual analogue scales. 27 medical subspecialties were involved. Both consultants and residents agreed that most of the consultations were useful for the elderly patient and for postgraduate teaching and learning. But the residents thought that consultations were more important for the patients' welfare than for the residents' education. Residents showed a tendency to underestimate crucial aspects of geriatric medicine (in particular the autonomy of the elderly patient) in preference to more "classical" medical preoccupations (diagnosis and treatment). Consultants were aware of the specificity of geriatric pathology but restricted their teaching during the intervention to what was requested by the resident.